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Safe Zone walks through last year's St. Louis PrldeFest parade.

Color our campus wit~h-------i

~~~

PUJA MEHTA
Alestle Managing Editor

Safe Zone, SIUE's GayStraight alliance community, is
participating in this year's upcoming St. Louis PrideFest to
reach out to alumni and students
and celebrate the diversity that
surrounds the university.
According to Rex Jackson,
outgoing staff co-chair of Safe
Zone and assistant director of
Residence Life for first year
communities, this year's festival
is meant to bring people together.
"St. Louis Pride Festival is a
gay pride event that is held the
last weekend of June every year
to celebrate the LGBT community and bring folks together,"
Jackson said. "Anyone can walk
into the festival and have a good
time. It's just a way for the community to come together, to be
visible and to have fun. It's a
great way for different organizations that arc supportive of the
[LGBT] community to have a
space to share that they arc supportive ."
ot only will Safe Zone be
showcasing the inclusiveness the
university provides, it will also
invite people to get involved
with SIUE.
"We have a booth space. We
are one of only two - us and I
think it's [U11ivcrsity of Missouri-St. Louis] - higher cduca-

tion institutions that have a
booth space at [St. Louis PrideFest]. We have admissions
brochures and that kind of stuff
to reach out to potential students
- especially now that Missouri
residents get in-state tuition at
SIUE," Jackson said.
According to Jackson, Safe
Zone's involvement in the past
has led to alumni getting back in
touch with the university.
"'Since we've started, we've
actually become pretty connected with a lot of former faculty, staff and alumni who attend
[St. Louis PrideFest]. We also
collect some data for the Alumni
Association so they can reconnect with those folks and continue to build a strong alumni
network," Jackson said.
Although Safe Zone intends
to connect potential students
and alumni with the university
by participating in St. Louis
PrideFest, Jackson said Safe
Zone also intends to be a part of
the city's culture.
"Part of it i · to how that
SIUE is an inclusive institution
and engaging with the St. Louis
Metro East community," Jackson
said. "Really, Saturday is just
about having our faculty [and)
staff volunteers and some of
them will bring friends and family to work the booth, engage

the crowd and kind of jtist get ~ thing on them, like the Alumni
Whether you go to St. Louis
SIUE's name out there."
Association has a stockpile of old PrideFest for the prizes or the
At St. Louis PrideFest, sev- T-shirt , so w collect those and fun, Jackson said people should
eral vendor and organizations give those out. The prizes are re- go to the festival because it is a
will have booths and take part in ally just for us to have something learning experience.
the parade. Jamie Matthews, in- to engage. Otherwise, it's just
"I think with any kind of
coming staff co-chair of Safe brochures on our institution.''
festival that is geared toward a
Zone and assistant director of .
Senior medical biology particular identity or a particular
the Morris University Center major Kayla Crowder, of Carrier community, it's a great way to
said Safe Zone will offer games
and prizes to those who engage
in their booth.
"This year I'm kind of new
' ' If you're not a member of the LGBT
to the game and this will be my
first [St. Louis PrideFest). So
community, [St. Louis PrideFest] is a
I'm helping to just kind of orgreat way to kind of come into one
ganize our efforts and get people to volunteer to work the
place and see the broad spectrum of
booth or participate in the pawhat that community looks like.
rade - making sure people
know where to be and what to
do," Matthews said. "For our
Rex Jackson
booth, we'll have all kinds of
Outgoing staff co-chair for Safe Zone
different goodies that departments around SIUE have
given. I know [the] Morris Uni- Mills, said the free giveaways are kind of immerse yourself in
versity Center is donating some one of many incentives to attend something you're not wellversed in or don't know a lot
cups, some bouncy balls and St. Louis PrideFest.
"It' always a blast to get about. If you're not a member of
reusable bags ... "
According to Jackson, some free stuff, especially when your the LGBT community, [St.
Safe Zone products will be of- attendance leads to an even Louis PrideFest] is a great way
fered as giveaways as well.
greater cause. Even though I'm to kind of come into one place
"We have some Safe Zone not part of the LGBT commu- and see the broad spectrum of
prizes - so we have some water nity, I'm supportive of it and I what that community looks
bottles and pride bracelets," think Safe Zone getting the uni- like," Jack on said. "It'. a fun,
Jackson said. "A lot of the stuff versity involwd with such a huge po ·itivc atmosphere and it's
we end up taking arc things that event is awesome," Crowder
have a particular date or some- said.
PRIDE I pg ..3
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St. Louis PrideFest 2015
Soldiers' M emorial
Downtown St. Louis

Friday, June 26
Kickoff to Pride 5:00 p.m. Microbrew Fest

Saturday, June 27
All day Pride Festival with vendor exhibitions

Sunday, June 28
Wells Fargo Grand Pride Parade 12:00 p.m.
All day vendor exhibitions

\

Ii ,

To volunteer contact
Rex Jackson
at: rjackso@siue.edu
Admission to PrideFest is free.
For more information about St.

Louis PrideFest, you can go to
pridestl.org/festival. For more information about Safe Zone go to
siue.edu/lgbt.

Outgoing staff co -c ha ir for Safe Zone Re x Jackson, Assistant Director of Residential Education Vic ky Dean and
Evergreen Hall Community Director Jordan Bonstrom repre sent SIUE at St. Louis Pridef est 2014.

I Photo courtesy of Rex Ja ckson

St. Louis PrideFest showcases Safe
Zone for third consecutive year
PRIDE
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amazing to go to these things and see the
communities and identities that are represented, and not in the way they sometimes gee represented in the media and
smff like chat - really seeing the real
folks and seeing what it is like to be a
member of that community and that kind
of thing. It's a great place to learn. "
Not only will the event offer an opportunity to learn, but Jackson said another motive to go to St. Louis PrideFest
is the entertainment.
"At St. Louis PrideFest there's an
LGBT history area, there's a family area
- there's scuff for everyone. It's really designed to be welcoming and inclusive to
anyone and everyone that wants to participate. I think it's a great place to just
come learn and have some fun," Jackson
said. "They have some great entertainers
coming out. I think LeAnn Rimes is
coming to close up the festival on Sunday.
There's a lot going on and I think everybody could find something."
.
Crowder said she is most looking forward to this year's entertainment.
"PrideFest events have been pretty
similar over the years, but one thing that
always changes is the entertainment. I
love country music and LeAnn Rimes is
a classic," Crowder said. " I can't wait to
watch her performance."
Perhaps it is due to the giveaways or
the sheer fun of the event, but St. Louis
PrideFest includes the second biggest parade in St. Louis, according to Jackson.
In 2014, St. Louis PrideFest featured
about 160 exhibitors and SIUE was one
of them.
"We at Safe Zone have been involved
with the festival in the past. This will be
our third vcar. Ever since it moved from
Tower Grove to downtown St. Louis, we
have had a booth and marched in the parade," Jackson said. "Our booth is ser up
kind of in the middle, so we get a pretty
good number of people walking by over
the two day period. 1) pical!y when we are
open we constantly have folks at our table
asking questions and playing the games
to win a prize. Last year, it was really
busy."
1

In fact, last year's St. Louis PrideFest
involved more than 150,000 attendees.
Crowder said she loved the diversity she
saw in the crowd.
"Lase year was the second year I went
to St. Louis PrideFest and I did not expect to see so many people out there. It's
a really great feeling to go into a relatively
small city and see so many people celebrating the differences and diversity
among individ uals," Crowder said. "I
didn't even realize how many people St.
Louis PrideFest would reach out to until
I got there."
Because the event ·attract~~ such a
large volume of people Jackson said Safe
Zone takes several members and volunteers to represent the university.
"In terms of the number [of Safe
Zone members] participating, we have
around 15 folks signed up to help with
the booth and about 16,or 17 signed up
co march in the parade," Jackson said.
"Most of our volunteers are o ur faculty
and staff and they'll bring friends and
family members out there co come help
out as well."
Although not all Safe Zone members
will be able to participate in this year's .
festival, Matthews said the organization is
still making significant impact.
"It's just neat to see how far our
reach is and how much in the last fi ve
years awareness about the organization
and the work that we're advocating for
has grown," Matthews said . "Faculty are
getting to know [ Safe Zone] as a resource. It's neat that [Safe Zone is] growing in visibilit)~ ''
While Safe Zone's intent is to work
to reach out to people at St. Louis PrideFesc, Jackson said the event is one of his
favorite times of the year.
"It's good to just kind of get out and
be able to represent SIUE at a very large
event with other folks and just have a
good time. I always love being at the
booth and coming across alumni from
SIUE, [seeing] the surprise they get that
we're at [St. Louis PrideFest] and talking
with them about how far the institution
has come in terms of its campus climate,"
Jack on said. " In genera1, it's always fun
interacting with the participants that an·

getting toward college age because they
have some really great questions about
what SIUE could offer them."
Since this is the firs t PrideFest
Matthews will be going co, she said she is
most enthusiastic about representing
SIUE as a welcoming place.
"I'm excited to see [St . Louis PrideFest] firsthand. I've certainly heard lots
about it for many years and I've heard
about lots of pride festivals all across the
nation, so I'm excited to see Sc. Louis's
cake on it," Matthews said. "I'm excited
just to be representing SIUE. I've heard a
lot that I haven't thought about. We hope
to see lots of alumni coming back and liking to see that we are out in a part of the
community, or also prospective students
and prospective employees to see that we
are taking the time to be a part of this
community and a part of this city-wide
celebration."
While Safe Zone is thrilled about engaging the festival-goers, Crowder said
she cannot wait for the parade.
"I love the PrideFest parade because
it's always so colorful and fun. The fact
that people, no matter who they are or
what their sexual orientation is, can
march in the parade embodies the idea of
how far we've come in this nation,"
Crowder said.
Like Crowder, many are thrilled
about the parade, but Matthews said she
is anticipating a good time talking to people.
"I think the parade will be exciting
and all. I think just because of my personality, I'm really looking forward to the
smaller conversations I can have with
people that come to the booths and just
kind of explaining experience as part of
the SIUE community and working here
for the last five years," Matthews said.
Regardless of what people' favorite
events are at St. Louis PrideFest, Jackson
said Safe Zone has one ultimate goal: to
reach out to as many people as possible.
"For chi year, as [St. Louis PrideFest] continue·s to grow and as o ur involvement continues to grow, I'm hoping
to reconnect with even more alumni this
year than last year;'. J~~~son s~id. "Long
t"l"' rm
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presence at [St. Louis PrideFest], that
would lead to some students deciding to
come to SIUE."
Matthews said she wants to show
how much SIUE can offer people.
"The message I hope to give is that
while at SIUE we have a lot of areas that
we need to grow and work on, overall we
have a lot of good things going that could
be a very supportive learning environment for srudents or anyone who is a part
of our community," Matthews said . "So I
think just being honest and transparent
about where we are as a university and
what it could be Jike for people to be a
part of our community."
As Safe Zone sets out to achieve its
goals, Jackson said one of the nicest
things about St. Louis PrideFest is the
lack of expense.
"O utside of paying for the booth
space, a little pop-up tent because nobody
wants to sic in the sun for two days and
to have the parade group, there aren't any
other costs . And most of that cost is
geared towards covering the cost it takes
to hold the festival downtown, in terms
of the security that has to be hired and
cleaning up after the festival," Jackson
said.
Although exhibitors and vendors
have to pay for the space at St. Louis
PrideFest, Crowder said it is free for individual who are just going for fun .
"It's hard to find things fo r free in
this day and age and PrideFest is. You can
pay for food or alcohol, but to just go and
see i free and it is well worth the trip,"
Crowder said.
Not only docs PrideFest welcome attendees, but Safe Zone is also welcoming
volunteers at the fcstiYal any time.
St. Louis PrideFest is a three-day
event that take place at Soldiers' Memorial in downtown St. Louis. The event begins with Microbrew Fest on Friday, June
26 from4:30 p.m. until 11:30 p.m. Veridor booths will be open Samrda); June 27
from 11 a.m. until 9:3 0 p.m. and Sunda);
June 28 fro m 11 a.m. until 7:30 p.m.
The parade will begi n at noon Sunday.
Puia MP.htn rnn
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A/estle Copy Editor/ Photographer

High school can be tough, especially for someone who does not quite fit in like
Malcolm (Shameik Moore) and his two ride-or-dies, Diggy (Kiersey Clemons) and
Jib (Tony Revolori), in the movie "Dope.''
Growing up in a crime-ridden suburb of Los Angele , raised by ,l single mother
and never having known his father, Malcolm feels as if his life is a cliche and aspires
to break out of his surroundings by applying to Harvard University.
Although they live in the modern era, Malcolm and his pals embrace the sounds
and styles of '90s hip-hop. They play in a band, ride their bikes or skateboards
arouno town and try to stay out of trouble. When Malcolm gets an unconvent1on~l
invite to an underground party, he and his friends' lives become somewhat complicated.
After a series of mishaps with some neighborhood gangsters, Malcolm discovers
as he is walking into school one day that his backpack is stuffed with several pounds
of drugs and a gun. Completely caught off-~uard an~ having never be_en associated
with such things, Malcolm freah out and tnes to devise a plan to get nd of the contraband. With the help of a druggie, computer-hacking friend from band camp, Will
(Blake Anderson), Malcolm sells dope online via the black market.
. .
.
Amid all these shenanigans, Malcolm struggles to find who he truly 1s m a city
that classifies people based on whether they wear blue or red. Ultim_ately, Malcolm
comes to the conclusion that he does not have to be labeled as one thmg or another,

and he can be who he wants to be frc.:e of .rny stc.:reotypcs.
"Dope" is a quirky and original coming-of-age film that explores themes of lov.1lty, peer pressure and self-discover)" "Dope" will make you laugh out loud and perhaps even draw out feelings of nostalgia for the_ '90s.
.
The plot kept me intrigued and never knowmg what would happen next, unlike
too many movies nowadays. I was engaged the whole time, wondering how it would
all weave together. The movie ha an open ending, leaving it up to t~e interpretation
of the viewer to finish the storv. With some films I become bored of the plot because
of their predictability, but I c~1 assure you 'Dope" is one-of-a-kind and full of excitement.
The must-hear soundtrack includes hits from classic hip-hop artists such as Digable Planets, Public Enemy, Naughty by Nature and Nas. A few original songs produced by Pharrell Williams appear on the compilation under the name Awreeoh
(pronounced 'oreo') - the fictional hip-hop/punk-inspired band that Malcolm and
his friends are a part of in the movie. The movie also features current rappers ASAP
Rocky and Tyga as supporting characters.
·
From a cinematographic standpoint, every '.-.Cene was live with bright colors,
keeping one's attention and delivering the essence.: of a Ca~i vi~e. With v~ying establishing shots of suburban areas, viewers can truly get a tee! tor the settmg.
"Dope" is a fun, warmhearted comedy to w.uch this ummer and will leave you
saying, 'Yeah, that was pretty dope.'
Ca,t/in Lally can be reached at c/al/y@o/esttelive.com.
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Review: 'Everything is 4' will make
you want to want ear plugs
Also, five out of the 11 songs o n the
,tl bu m feature other stars. Personally, it is
O K to o ccasionally spotli ght others in
songs, but when it is done througho ut the
maj o rity of the album , it fee ls uninspired
and as if they arc m ercom pcnsating.
Dernlo's previous ,tl bu ms parti cu larly
his third titled "T,tlk Dirtv," had a m ul titude
of chart-topping songs. However, this tim e
aro und, I have no idea what the next song
is that will be released from the album because options are rather slim.
After listen ing to '"Everyth ing is 4, '' I
can definitely say I am not as big ofa fan of
Derulo anymore . It seem). that he is giving
into the peer prcssun: of mainstream music
and conforming to wlut is expected of the
pop/ hip-hop genre to produce.

CAITLIN GROVE
Alest/e Lifestyles Editor/ Editor-In-Chief

After the early relea es of"\Vant to Want
M e," "Get Ugly'' and "Broke," I had extremely high hopes for Jason D erulo's latest
album "Everything is 4." However, after liste ning to only a few songs, I rea lized I
would be grossly disappointed.
It seems these three singles arc the only
worthwhile songs on the entire album. Even
then, "Want to Want Me" is the only great
ong o f them ail. With Derulo 's previous albums, there have always been three or four
songs that I have not been particularly fond
of - and sadly this time around, it was the
exact opposite.
Songs like "X2CU," '"Trade Hearts" ,md
"Cheyenne" ,w: mere copies and regurgitations of overdone pop/ hip-hop wngs that
have been done by not onk Dcrulo, but bv
ma1w others in thts genre as well.
·

Caitlin Grove can be reached at
cgrove@alestlelive.com.

I
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Thursday, Jun 25
Memories of Elvis Salutes America
When: 7 p.m .
Where: Wildey Theatre, 252 N. Mam S . Edwardsville
Price: $20 - $25
More info: http://www.wildeythe tre.com
"Hairspray"
When: 8:15 p.m. Wed. Tue., June 30

·steve Davis and the Mid-South Revival Band give audiences a sense of patriotism from the King himself.

Tomli

When : 8 p.m.
Where: . Rive~ City Casino,
777 River City Casino Blvd. ,
St. Louis
The Muny presents its second Price: $47.50 - $97.50
show of the 2015 season with More info: rivercity.com
"Hairspray." Its first time on
Actress Lily Tomtin is set to
The Muny stage since 2009,
grace St. Louis with her
the eight time Tony-winning
musical is set to entertain au- comedic ways. Must be 21
diences with ,ts 1960s tunes: years of age to enter.
Dr., St. Louis
Price : $14 - $82
More info: muny. org

Lindsey Stirling: The Music Box Tour
When: 8 p.m.
Where: The Fox Theatre, 527 N. Grand Blvd., St. Louis
Price: $19.50 - $89.50
More info: fabulousfox.com
Classically-trained violin~st Lindsey Stirling uses striking animation and electronic sounds to put a futuristic twist on this
time-honored discipline.

•

r1 ay,

ne 26

Summer Showbiz presents "The
Comedy of Errors"
When: 7:30 p.m. Fri. and Sat .. 2 p.m.
Sunday
Where: Metcalf Theatre, SIUE
Price: $15 for adults, $ 12 fo r seniors,
children , non-SJUE students with ID,
SIUE faculty, staff and alumni, and free
for SIUE students with valid ID
More info:
siue.edu/artsandsciences/theater
Enjoy the shortest of Shakespeare's
comedies as the Metcalf presents audi.ences with this slaps1rck comedy. Preshow activities include juggling lessons,
puppet making and more.

Exp ress your opinion 24 hours a day, seven
days a week . Polis, message boards and
more at www .aiestlelive.com .
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Letter to the editor:
Cougar Village accident causes controversy
I'm w riting in about the
recent article involving Jonathan
Colyer. I'd like to start out by
saying that I don't know him .
I'm not even an SIUE student.

Letters to the Editor Poficy:

The edijors, staff and pubishers of the

Alesl1e beieve In the free exchange
of ideas, concerns and opinions and
wa1 publish as many letters as possible.
Letters may be subrritted at the
Alestle office located in the Morns
Unlv9!Stty Center, Room 'XJl2. or via erroi at oplnor@alestleive.com.

Al hard copy letters should be typed
and douote-spOced. Letters should
be no longer than 500 words. Include
phone m.mber, signature,
class rank and major.

We resetve the right to edit letters for
gramnar and content. Core wll be
ta ken to ensure that the letter's
message Is not lost or dtered.
Letters to the.editor wfl not be printed
anonyrnQL.151y except under extreme
circumstances.
We reserve the light
to reject letters.
About the Alestle:
One copy of the Alesl1e is free.
Additional copies
cast$1 each.
The Alesl1e is a member of the llnois
Colege Press Association, the

Associated C ~ e Press, student
Press Law Center, Colege
Newspaper, Business & Advertising
Managers.

The name Alestte is an acronym
derived from the names of the three
canpus locations of Southern Illinois
Unlversfy Edwardsville: Allon, East St.
Louis and Edwardsville.
The Alest\e is published on Thursdays
in print and an Tuesdays online during
the fall and spring semesters. A print
edition LS available Wednesdays
during surrmer semesters.
"or more information,
call 618-650-3528.
For advertising, email
advertislng'.Q)alesflelive.com.

Have a comment ?
Let us know !
Send us an e-mail:

opinion@alestlelive .com
The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, Ill. 62026-1167

Nathan Ebrecht
Contributing Writer

However, my girlfriend is
very immersed in the Alestle's
articles. So when she was telling
me about the issues you all were
having with this article, I
wanted to read it myself.
What followed was a slew
of comments chock-full of
opinions from distraught and
disgruntled students. While a
few voiced approval for the use
of Jonathan's [Co yer's name,
most expressed discomfort with

the choice, including who my
girlfriend later informed me [is]
the current student body
president.
Since all those comments,
including my own, are still
[visible] on the Alestle's article,
I'm going to try my best to stay
away from repeating myself and
just get to the point-thank you.
Thank you for sticking to your
guns and defending not only
yourself, but also any and all
people in the media business.
The thing that most people
who aren't involved in media
don't understand is that
situations like this don't just
happen; it's a proce that many
people consider and discuss for
extended periods of time.
ifth
learning experience for those

students planni ng to pursue
journalism [beyond]college, you
all still deal with these issues
daily.
So again, for all the right or
wrong, good or bad decisions
that you've all made-thank
you. However, this letter isn't
just for you. I also wish to thank
Madeline McCune for doing her
job as student body president.
Thank you for taking the
time to make sure that these
students aren't bullied or
belittled by anyone. Your
questions about the article were
justified and I'm grateful you
took the time to ask them.
However, I must voice my
opinion and state that I back the
Alestle, I 00 percent, on the use
of Col er' name.
He's an important member

of the SIUE community, and the
student body at large had every
right to learn about the accident
in Cougar Village.
Jonathan, I'm sorry to hear
about what happened to you,
but I hope you don't walk away
from this situation in any way
except with your head held high.
It was an accident, bro, and
while I don't know you, I'm
glad you didn't suffer worse.
Good luck with Springboard.
And finally, back to the
Alestle: please keep these articles
coming. Even if these students
aren' t my classmates, they just like everyone else - deserve
to know what is going on
around them.
Opinion can be reached at
opinion@alestlelive.com

Don't get caught in a·cycle of stress, take a vacation
We have a lot expected of us
as college students - to school,
get good grades, get a job, pay
for rent, etc. , and having so
many obligations makes it
difficult to take a break from the
stress, sometimes for
the
fear
of
mo re

Caitlin Lally
Copy Editor

On the other hand, we make
bucket lists of'things we want to
pursue both short term and long
tcrm, over a span of years or
even ,vccks. The c arc things we
want, goals we have and dreams
we want to achieve, but rarely do
we actually let ourselves have the
opportunity to fulfill them.
When it comes down to it,
everyone has something they

want to do outside of the norm
- whether that be getting an
adrenaline rush by jumping out
of a plane, spending more time
with family; picking up a new
hobby or travelling to an
unfamiliar place.
However, we often come up
with reasons not to follow
through; too dangerous, too far,
not e_nough time and too
expensive.
The truth is, if we stop
making excuses and take time to
rejuvenate - working ourselves
up instead of constantly working
oursclves down we can
ultimatcly become happier and
more producti,T.
According to WebMD,
taking a vacation has various
positive effects such as b,s stress,
a lower risk of heart disease, an
improved outlook on life, and a
greater drive to accomplish
goals.
Probably the best part of it

all is you can take a break with
any amount of time you have two weeks or 12 hours .
WebMD also reported that
one experiences the most
euphoria from simply planning a
getaway and looking forward to
it. Knowing that a well-deserved
reward awaits can give you yet
another reason to work even
harder.
It does not really matter
how yo u want to spend your
time, but WebMD recommends
a few things in order to
maximize the effects of vour
rejuve session. Firstly, put )'Our
phone away. Turn it off or silence
it . Keep it somewhere so that
you won't be tcmpted to check it
e,·cn· fiye minute .
Our personal devices create
the illusion of urgency and give
people the feeling of always
needing their phones "in case
something happens." Do your
best to eliminate any electronic

distractions while taking time to
recharge; you can check it later.
Another helpful hint is to go
outside; get a change of scenery,
some fresh air and vitamin D. If
you can incorporate movement,
that's even better. Moderate
activity is key to maintaining a
healthy, happy lifestyle and is an
excellent stress reliever.
Examine how you have been
spending yo ur time as the
halfway mark of summer soon
approaches. Have you given
yourself a break lately? If not,
plan one soon.
If you have, plan .mother for
when it is convenient for VOLi.
The most important thing to
remember is that life i~ too short
to be unhappy. Do what you
need to do, but cur yourself a
break- deserve it. ·

Caitlin Lally can be reached at
clally@alestlelive.com

If you have opinions or letters to the editor, send them to opinion at opinion@alestlelive.com
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Harris'

Highlights

•
•
•

High School (Edwardsville
High School): scored 1,269
points; 1998 St. Louis PostDispatch Player of the Year;
USA Today All-American
College (Marquette
University): started 22
games; top-20 rebounder in
Conference USA; 53% field
goal percentage
Coaching (Marquette,
Green Bay, Missouri State,
Tennessee, Cal): grad
assistant on Marquette's
2002-03 Final Four team;
won CIT championship with
Missouri State in 2009-10
season
Men's basketball Head Coach Jon Harris laughs while meeting students on Tuesday, April 7. Harris went around to the on-campus living facilities and
passed out pizza a s a way to greet his new fanbase.
J Photo by Christian K. Lee/ Alestle

Harris brings familiarity, closeness to SIUE family
BEN LEVIN
Alestle Sports Editor

Jon Harris was named the
head coach for the men's
basketball team a little more than
two months ago, but has been
known around the Edwardsville
area for almost two decades.
As a graduate ofEdwardsville
High School, Harris was the
1998 St. Louis Post-Dispatch
Player of the Year and took his
talents to Marquette University,
where he played with fumre NBA
Hall of Farner Dwyane Wade for
two years, including an NCAA
Tournament berth.
After his college playing
career ended, Harris took his
talents to the bench, where he
spent the last 13 years as an
assistant and took his first head
coaching position on April 6,
2015, at SIUE.
The journey to head coach
has been a lengthy one for Harris,
who said his basketball career
started a long time ago in his
family's living room.
"One of those Christmases in
there, I got a little hoop," Harris
said. "I can remember that and
just shooting around really the
rest of Christmas morning. I have
a brother who's older than me by
quite a bit, but we messed around
with it for a while."
Although it would be some
time until Harris starred for the
Tigers, H arris said he has been
around EHS basketball for a verv
long time.
·
"My brother and I are nine
years apart, so I grew up as a baJJ
boy when he was in high school,"
H arri aid. "He played one year
under Mike Waldo his senior year
and I was a ball boy. I kind of
grew up watching the game and
watching him plar and went from
there."

Before his high school career
began, Harris said he knew he
was a talented player.
''Honestly, I had a lot of
growth to do, but I was always
one of the better players," Harris
said. ''In su..'th or seventh grade, I
figured out I really enjoyed
playing and that love for playing,
most importantly. I was having a
fair amount of success, so I really
just wanted to buckle down and
do that."
Almost 1,300 points and a
four-year collegiate career later,
Harris proved he was a special
player. Despite making the
11 urnam n during his
time at Marquette, he said his
favorite on-the-court memory

university. Harris said being
student-athletes helped the two
bond together.
"She was a year ahead of me,
and we were in the same
apartment complex," Harris said.
"She was acmally across the hall
- not that that's why we started
dating - but when you're an
athlete on campus, you kind of
travel in the same circles; you see
the same people. We just kind of
got to know each other and
~taIJed da~ the summer of my
Juruor year.
Harris said having a former
athlete .as a partner has been
n ng ways to spen
time with his family and at work.
"It's a hard part of what we

' ' We want guys that are wired
the right way, guys that are
about winning that have to put
the team before themselves.
Jon Harris
S/UE Men's Basketba ll Head Coach

was during the regular season.
"My senior year, we made it
to the tournament and lost in the
first round," Harris said. "It's not
a great memory. My favorite
memory was [during] my junior
year. We faced [the University of]
Cincinnati and they were ranked
o. 1 at the time, and they got off
to [a] 21-2 start at our gym. We
wound up coming back and
winning the game, so that was
pretty sweet."
D uring Harris' time at
Marquette, he also met his wife,
H eidi, who played fo r the
women's basketball team at the

do," Harris said. "You have to
find that work-life balance. That's
where you have to have a spouse
that understands, and she's strong
enough to do a lot of things on
her own . Obviously, I'm there
when I can be."
In addition to Jon and Heidi ,
the Harris' family has three young
children H ai ley, Leah and
J axson. Harris said his kids were
introduced to basketball at a very
earl y age.
"Our oldest was born when I
was at the Universitv of
Wisco nsin-Green Bay," H arris
said. "She might have missed a

handful of games in there when
she was just real little. She was
born in November and with the
snow and it's cold; but for the
most part, weather permitting,
they'll be at every game. They'll
travel with us on the road games."
Having a family around is a
luxury most coaches have, but for
Harris, seeing his kids grow up in
the same place he did adds to the
enjoyment.
"It's pretty special," Harris
said. ''Honestly, it's been so fastpaced I've not had a lot of time to
process really being at home. I'm
not really interacting with my
amily a who e lot yet, but it'JJ be
pretty cool to take them around
and say, 'Hey, this is where I used
to play and went to school.'
They're at that age where they can
understand and grasp that."
It makes sense for both the
university and H arris to join
together, given his history in the
area, but Harris said being back in
his hometown did not play a huge
part in him wanting the job at
SIUE.
"There's a lot of potential
here," Harris said. "Honestly,
being home isn't even half of it. I
think that's unique and I'm
excited about that, but I tl1ink
there's a lot of potential here on
the job. We're in a good basketball
league. It's a great campus and
community environment. I think
we're in a great recruiting area; I
think there's a lot of talent witlun
a 30-mile radius where we can
touch a lot of gLtys. I think the
thing for us is going to be to get
kids to come on campu and see
what we're all about.
One of the most important
things any college coach can do at
a new school is set up a recruiting
plan. H arri said his plan to bring
in new players is focused
primarily on teams around the St.

Louis area.
"We'll try to put a fence up
around this St. Louis Metroarea," Harris said. "Obviously,
we're recruiting the Southwest
and Southern Illinois conferences;
it's pretty hard. You can get to
Indianapolis in three hours,
Chicago is four [ and] Memphis is
four. There's a lot of different
regions we can touch."
Included in the recruiting
mission for the Cougars is the
type of players the university
wants to bring in. Hams said he
has already established his
guidelines for incoming players.
"There's so many different
facets to recruiting," Harris said.
'We spend a lot of time just
getting to know the guys, their
families and the circles of people
that are around them. That's the
biggest thing. We want guys that
are wired the right way, guys that
are about winning, that have to
put the team before themselves."
Harris said having players
with a high level of abilities is
important, but he cares more
about what kind of men the
future Cougars wiJJ be.
"It's about laying a
foundation," Harris said. "First
and foremost, do the right things
off the court. Everybody knows
right from wrong. That's the
biggest thing I'm trying to drive
home to the guys. You have to
live a certain way. We don't make
a ton of rules. It's a lifestyle; it's a
way of doing things."
Coach H arris - along with
the new men's soccer head coach
Mario Sanchez - will do meetand-greet with local at the
Cougar Caravan 15. The coaches
first stop is 5 :30 p.m . Tuesday,
July 7 at Bull and Bear.
Ben Levin can be reached at
b/evln@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
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little offense is enough to get
U. . past Colombia at World Cup, 2-0
KEVIN BAXTER
Los Angeles Times (MCT)

O>lombia wanted respect. The
U.S. wanted a win.
Both got what they were
looking for
Monday.
.
The Americans survived their
most important test so far in the
women's World Cup to win, 2-0,
on second-half goals from Alex
Morgan and Carli Lloyd. And
O>lombia, which played the second
half short-handed, proved it
deserves to be considered among
the sport' elite.
''The whole world aw how
Colombia has made progress in
terms of women's soccer," O>ach
Fabian Taborda said. "I think the
future will shine for us."
The U .S., meanwhile, will be
tr)ring to forget the recent past as it
prepares for it Wortd Cup
quarterfinal with China on Friday.
Because while the U.S. remains
unbeaten in the tournament, it is
limping past opponents.
Monday marked its second
straight wi;1 over an opponent
playing short-handed - the U .S.
ended group play with a win over
l 0-player Nigeria - and it has
cored ju~t No goals from open
play in the rwo games combined.
"The frrn crating part ofi t is we
all want to do well," Llovd \aid.
"[But) whar'~ done is done. TI1ese
four matches arc done.
'We \ ·c jmt got to keep mmmg
forward, keep plugging a.war"
The U.S. won't keep moving
fimvard much longer, though, if it
doesn't find a \\ ay to jump ,tart a
~luggish offrnsc that is lacking in
both rhvthm and chcmistn'.
"I · know we need i:o score

on
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goals. But we onlv need to ~core
~nore than our opponents," said
Abb\' Wambach, who missed badlv
on a· penalty kick Monday and has
scored just once in the tournament.
"At times we're a little
frusrratcd," said midfielder Megan
Rapinoe. "We'd obviously like to be
scoring more goals and getting a
few more chances."
Against O>lombia the few
fir t-half chances the U.S. did get
were turned awav by Catalina Perez,
the backup goalkeeper, who
stopped stops from Wambach,
Tobin Heath and Alex Morgan in
the first 30 minutes. Wambach did
get the ball past her once, bm an
offside penalty negated the apparent
goal .
But a red card for a hard tackle
on Morgan two minutes into the
second half both ended Perez's
night and forced O>lombia to go
the rest of the way with just 10
players.
And the U.S. took advantage
of both circumstances when Perez's
replacement, Stefany Castano, came
off the bench cold on a chilly night
and failed to make a save in her first
two opportunities
TI1e first came in the 53rd
minute when Morgan, given plenty
of space by the short-handed
O>lombians d1arged into the box
from the right ide and put a low
right-footed shot on goal that a
diving Castano deflected into the
net with her right hand.
The second came on a Lloyd
penalty hot 15 minutes later after
R;i.pinc>e was rripped in the box by
O>lombian
dcfi.:nder
Angela
Cla\ijo.
It then fell to a U.S. backline
that has played brilliantly in this

-China
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Remodeled 3 bedroom, 1 bathroom
apartment, appliances included,
washer/dryer in unit. Downtown
Edwardsville. No pets. 1 mile from
SIUE.

Read more about the World Cup at
alestlellve.com
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16-team, single-elimination
m tchups:

USA

a solution for its ailing attack.
'We're obviously pleased to be
moving on," O>ach Jill Ellis said.
"111.is is the World Cup. rm really
satisfied with advancing. It's about
finding a way I'm pleased with
where we are."
So is O>lombia., which goes
home having beaten France, the
world's third-ranked team, and
frightened the second-ranked U.S.
in a World Cup where no one gave
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pretty and wasn't dominant, it was
successful. And Wambach said that's
really the only thing that matters.
"We .. . have to be proud of
our elves, that we're moving on,"
she said. 'We want to look at all the
positives. There's certain things that
we can do better. And from a
forward's position - and actually
from a leader on dus team - I want
to score more goals."
On Mondav, she reminded
everyone, two were enough to end
the Americans on to the ne>.1: row,d,
giving them four more days to find

Women's World
Cup bracket
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World Cup to make that lead stand
up and it was equal to the task,
extending its scoring streak to 333
minutes.
That also allowed goalkeeper
Hope Solo, who wasn't called upon
to make a save until the 84th
minute, to reach a number of
milestones. The shutout was the
87th of her career, extending her
n.1tional team record, and eighth in
World Cup play. Solo also tied
Brianna Scurti' for mo t v.ms bv a
keeper wid1 I 33.
·
So while d1e U.S. effort wasn't

Second round
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GIVE YOU MORE!

By noon Sunday for Wednesday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail class1fieds@alestlelive.com

Alex Morgan of the United States Is tackled by Catalina Perez of Colombia during the Round of 16 match at the 2015
FIFA Women's World Cup on Monday, June 22, 2015, In Edmonton, Canada.
I Photo by Qin Lang/Sipa USA (MCT)
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